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SHORT LIVED REVOLUTION! appropriation in 18T3, cost in 1878 $334,- 
74S.V

The above extract furnished by our

Ü ux ^UcutV StatesN
kV neighbor is a sample of the jugglery in

dulged in by the “boodle” press to divert 
attention from tho extravagance under 
Tory rule. The dishonest character of

( the trick is easily detected. In our is- ! Ofcarles Carter a Prominent Yonne I
Aiy to inject a very large proportion of 9Ue 0f December 24th, when dealing with 1 Citizen and Politician One 
“aew blood” into the city council, and a contemptible manipulation of of the Victims. .
a4 present there is no reason to stfppose ggure8 from the same source showed that 
that they have made any serious mis
take in selecting from the material at 

From the standing and chaiac-

Victoria, Friday, January 25 Hawaiian Royalists Cause Some 
Fighting in Which Sever

al Are Killed. Nine out of.THE NEW COUNCIL.

It was the will of the citizens yestor-

Every ten ask for and get E B. Eddy’s 
Matches. Experience tells them to do so. 
If you ate the tenth and are open to con
viction try

San Francisco, Jan. 18.—Honolulu, ,the estimates for 1873-4 were made by
Sir Leonard Tilley, and we pointed out j jaH. 11.—(Correspondence United Press

j that: j by steamer Alameda.)—On the fifth what
It is ‘quite true that the Liberals added ! seemed an attempt .to arm the natives

eeuncil it appears to promise well as a sp^ooo.OOO to the public debt during occurred at Kakaako beyond the marine
governing body. Some of the former al- their five years of administration The railway anvi 10 )alKi rifles from the
dermen who were defeated were excep- exact figures are $32,038,105, an aver- , w' ,Tt
Monallv -rood men who had served the ogv of $6,500,000 a year, and not $8,- stea“er VVaimauaia it
honally good men, who nad served me ^ ^ ^ ^ CQn<emporary <liFhone8tiy trated by the vigilance of

states. It must, however, be remem-j police. A second 
bored that $10,000,000 of this was ex- | successful. On "the evening of Sunday 

ward and Aid. Munn in the south ward pended on the I. C. R., which was not ! tbe çy, as mony as 600 villes were land- ! 
rtiould have gone down in the fight, nut completed when Air. Mackenzie came in-, (>d betv;eell Wailali and Diamond Head, ' 
the cause of their defeat seems to have : power in 1873-4. There was also an

item of $9,000,000 expended on the C. P.
R., a legacy left by Sir John Macdon- ' natives were there and received

Mr. Mackenzie in ad- and ammunition. The Waimauala, Cap- J

hand.
ter of the men who compose this year’si

S“i. !î
i m was frus-1 /the1 ft B. Eddy’s Matines.It is especially to be•ity well.

gretted that Aid. Dwyer in the north
was iattempt ■!

1
ii Some 500 j 

arms ;
nearly six miles from town.

lain chiefly in the multiplicity of candi
dates, not in dissatisfaction with their | aM’s~government ________ ________
records as aldermen. Mayor Teague has dition expended $13,267*866 on canals tain Davis, landed the rifles in whale 
been re-elected by a very substantial during his five years of office, lint this boats. He brought them from beyond 
Majority, and has good reason to

He brought them from beyond
be is not all. The estimates" for 18734 Waialae, where they had been landed by twenty-five specials and ten mouuted po- 1 

...... , . . . . were made by Sir Leonard Tiilev The a schooner from Victoria, if present in- -icemen, was sent out on the Waialae i
groud of the trust reposed m him by the ^cema^i£r u=4eT Sir John Macdon formation is correct. The natives were road Nearing the ridge hack of^D.a- ■
Mtizens. There was little room for pre- ; aId an(i the expen,Jiture for the under command of Robert Wilcox and mond head a forœ of rebels opened fire
ference as between him and Aid. Wil- | year wa8 practically fixed by the Con- Sam Knowlen. They captured during on them with a field piece. That they They 
•on; it was probably the feeling that the , servatives (?) Four months of the fis- the day and detained eight or ten white had one was a sunrise. Bob M ilc°x
mayor had done nothing undeserving a ; cal^y«ir had elapsed When Sir John was P^s of bpt^ se^1jfo“g^fi,^iaa. forrification, 1“ small^olcrnicro^e11 ca'lted

' second term that made his majority so compelled to resign op the Pacific scan- Sunday nr.ernoon at , , Mauumac None were hit Murray I
dal. and seven months of the venr hod mond Head. The wire to the telephone aiauumac. none were uit. jj.u--.-y _
actually expired before Mr Mackenzie outlook on the Head was cut, and no in- fell back and established a camp. Cap- Secretary 

lent service as an alderman, and his ah- took the helm A glance a the esih formation could reach the city. Tneir tain Zeigler was then sent out with a ,
•once from the board this year is also to mates will show that Sir Leonard Tilley headquarters were at Autone Roasa’s force .^"“^^e^rrivld 3°p m8
k n i. ...i-f-tor, to ob-' JjMNMkt oxpouauote to, -STM to'Zh'K", and .25 ïïTSÂ tFfc'
serve the large vote feast for school trus- ^1,740 000 an increase over the prev - ^asthe mtent.ou Jo^ i^^ were *rectil;g the attack of the men, Wilcox

oils year of $2,566,000, but m his esti- • . . was forced to abandon his position, ear- of the treasury has about completed me
i Se cost ofntheecep!R^nd nubfic worts The authorities received information rying off his gun, which has not yet been , regulations for the government of vea-

It would be a grave mis- , surveyed amounting to $2 450 000 He towards night that arms were. being heard from. A large number of natives , gelg employed in fur seal fishing during
teke to give the members of the board | also neglected to provide for the increase “ whSl-oyaltSer named Heï Ibove and beloT  ̂r-S.^The firing 1 s~ Theae relations,
any reason to feel that their manage- of expenditure occasioned by the admis- "Jha!f " ThiTliouse beyond was sharp on both sides for several 1 it is said, will not materially differ root»
ment of the important interests intrust- ! 810.n of Pi'1 nee Edward Island into the • nb mansion which is at the end hours. The natives did not know how those in operation during the last sea
t'd to them is a matter of indifference to j thereforebe seen that y ^ park It is well under the base of to fire their guns. Several of them were „on. Sir Julian Fauncefote, the British
*e public. The two new candidates [f theTast year of office 087^°^ head. A strong squad of the police killed and wounded.
were unsuccessful, but the support given 1 mitted the countrv to an expenditure of' were immediately sent out on horses to Carter died at o a. m. His death cie- 
- U.e euumry to an expenditure or 8(,arch Bertellmann’s house, the citizens’ . ated a profound sensation. He was a

! young man of fine presence, unusual abil- 
j ity, engaging manners and fine character.
1 He was one of the five commissioners

r! Will Not Differ Mater
ially From Those Issued 

Last Season.

Hamlin Will Make 
the Usual American 

Report.

large. Mr. Wilson did the city cxcel-
i*

I
Washington, Jan. 18.—’The secretary

1 tees as showing that the citizens take
as keen an interest in the board as in 
die council.

ambassador, had a conference with Mr. 
Carlisle, and it is thought that in es
sential particulars the regulations to he 
issued by the British government wiH 
not materially differ from our own.

Another matter of far greater import-

✓ them leaves them no cause to feel 
ashamed over their candidature.

about $24,500,000 in 18734 and only 
made provision for $21,740,000. which 
Mr. Mackenzie had to face. This was 
the legacy of debt left the Liberal pre
mier.
different light. And the public accounts

I guard were put on the alert and the ar
tillery companies summoned.

Captain Parker, with his police, reach
ed Bertellmann’s house after dark. Cap- who negotiated the treaty of annexation
ti in Brown read the warrant. He found with President Harrison in 1803. lie aBCe (0 the sealing industry is now us- 

I Bertellmann on his verandah with a was a leading member of the convention d(-r consideration. Assistant Secretary 
for toe fiscal year ending June 30th, , stranger, and while the police were lined which framed the new constitution last Hamlin last summer visited the Pribylof 
1894, which are just to hand, enable ms ; up on the lawn below the house Brown year, and was expected to be a leader in js]aruts and investigated the whole seal- 
to submit some comparisons which the 1 proceeded to read his warrant to him. the coming session of the legislature, al- jng question, and has now almost eom-

While reading the police were fired upon though barely thirty years of age. Cbas. p|t.fed his report to the secretary on the 
flrom the beach. The rebels were col- Lunt Carter was the eldest son of the subject. The report has not been made 
Iected there in force on their way to late Hawaiian minister at Washington, public, but- it will show that the great 
si-rprise the city. At that moment there Henry P. Carter, and nephew of Chief menace to life of the seal is pelagic aeal- 
orrivwl from houses in the park, three Justice Judd. He leaves a widow and ;Dg-_ an(j not the number permitted to be 
leading young men—J. B. Castle, collec- two children. He was buried the same taken on the islands. It will also show 
tor-general: Charles L. Carter, and his day from his mother’s house m the city, i that the action of the Paris tribunal hae 
law partner. Alfred Carter. They came Judge Widemann's son Carl was with j be€.n proven to have fallen short of prê
te assist Brown and his police. Carter the rebels; also young Greig and some venting the wanton slaughter of seal 
observed that the firing proceeded from others who, it is claimed, ought to know j bfe> «-hich may soon result in the total 
a eahoe shed on the beach. He sung out better. Martial law was declared early destruction of the herds since seals may 
to the police tq come on and with them on Monday morning. ...About sixty r.r- tre freely killed sixty miles Worn shore- 
niade a rush on' t&e shed. John Lane, rests of suspected person's have been these are mostly females, the îa- 
n half white, fired on^him with a piste! made, including many leading royalists. erea:se of thé herds is prevented. Az
at close quarters. Carter received two C. B. Wilson and )Sam Parker are not other provision
allots, one of which went downward i suspected of complicity. Rickard got v,Meh is said to have been abortive ie 
from the fifth rib. He fell, calling out 1 the guns sent here and will fare hard, that no firearms shall be used within the 
that it was not serious, but exclaimed j as well as Davis, who landed them, sixty-mile zone. The most successful 
that he was hit. At the same time Her- j Both the Ashfords are in jail, with Pot- natives, it is stated, never use firearms, 
tellmann fired with a carbine from the erson, Creighton and Festa, leading wit- the spear or harpoon being far more ef- 
verandah and shot down Lieut., Hole of nesses of Blount, so that with suspects fictive and in general use. 
the police, who is dangerously wound- and prisoners both station houses and |n view of these facts, it is believed 
cd. The enemy were driven from the prison are getting crowded. steps are about to be taken to secure
shed by the resolutè attack, but ran in- g The ladies have been very busy in pro- England’s consent* to a modification of 
land to the Algaroba hush. From there viding food and coffee, as well as hlan- the Paris award, having for its object 
they kept up a fire upon the house to kets, to all in need and within reach, the total suspension for a specified num- 
uhieh the wounded men had been car- The great number of foot patrols has her of years of pelagic sealing withiz ■ 
tied, together with Lane and two Other been constantly supplied, many of them Behring" Sea.
prisoners. Alfred Carter went for a being leading citizens. There is some- than this, it is stated, can prevent the 
doctor, leaving Charles in care of Castle, thing of a mystery as to where the -queen ultimate extinction of seal life in these 
Brown and Parker made an effort to is. I am reliably informed that the 
drive away the enemy but found "the fire government have her in custody in a 
overpowering. They ran to their hors- place known to a few persons only. This 
es and rushed off to telephone for troops, is party to protect her from the incensed 

Brown got to the Nolter a mile away people and also to separate her from her
A most serious problem is

ing the enemy everywhere and was driv- what disposition to make of her, as she 
en into the bush with one man in his will continue to be a source of disaffec- 
ccmpany, and did not reach town until tion and disturbance, 
daylight. Meantime Alfred Carter re- Honolulu, Jan. 12.—(Noon)—The mail 
turned to Bertellmann’s with Dr. Wal- being twenty-four hours behind time en
ters. but was unable to pass the enemy, a hies us to announce that the insurrec- 
Castle and one policeman cared for the tion has been crushed and the-rebels have 
wounded, held the prisoners and com- been entirely dispersed. The majority 
pelled Bertellmann to induce the firing of the men have come in from the front 
oil the house to cease, those outside sup- and gone to seek needed rest in their 

-posing a large force to be in the house, homes. Military operations are proba- 
Getting Brown’s telephone before 8, the bly at an end. The guarding of the 
government at once hurried out the city city may continue some days longer, nn- 
soldiers from the executive buildings til the malcontents

é

FRANCE’S TURMOIL.

French ministries have been during 
recent years notoriously unstable, and 
the same measure of unstability 
*ow to threaten the presidency. 
mir-Perier resigned in a huff because he 
was made the target for the socialist , 
verbal missiles, which should have been ! ^Liberafrule 
aimed at the ministry. The ministers 1 1874....$ 883,685 
doubtless should have interposed their 1876.84L995 
collective personality between the head • • ■ §*2,193
*f the republic and the political extrem
ists

seems
Casi-

remarks of- onr contemporary invite:
COST OF CIVIL GOVERNMENT.

Five years of 
“Boodle” rule. 

1890. ...$1,308,846
1891.. .. 1,334,200
1892.. .. 1,325,087
1893.. .. 1,367,570
1894.. .. 1,402,279

1

fiercely attack the Average*4 85M01 
“bourgeois government,” but the COST OF COLLECTING CUSTOMS, 
«-president appears to have fully Five years'of iHve years of
earned the accusation of child- j 1874be™| ”658,299 l890°°d!S 873l,400
ishness brought against him. Car- ! 1875.... 682,673 1891.... 900,491
act, who was not made of very stern i
stuff, would not have fled from the field 1878.... 714,526 1894.... 921,039
so incontinently. What will happen ! $3,498,111
with M. Faure in the chair can only be j Average 669,662 
surmised, but it is at least sure that he 
will in turn be attacked by the extrem- j ^LlblraTrule
ists, and it may be hoped that he wifi ' 1874....$ 206^935
tiiow himself possessed of more “back- ! îfj$; ; ; * 218,'ÜI
bone” than his predecessor. He will be ! 1877.... 211J57
even inore distasteful to the socialists ’
*nd radicals than Casimir-Perier, inas- AYerage$1240,145 
much as his election was brought about Recapitulation of averages 
with the aid of the monarchist section. j Five years of 
However, it must be assumed that he 
knows the situatioii thoroughly and is 
prepared to face all its inconveniences.
This appears to be about the 
arisis that has visited the republic, as the 
Residency has now been involved in the 
turmoil.

$6,737,982 
Average 1,347,596who so

of the Paris award
t

$4,503,666 
Average 900,735

COST OF COLLECTING EXCISE.
Five years of 
“Boodle” rule. 

1890....$ 362,996
1891.
1892.

378,236 
400,049 
387,673 

1894.... 484,949

I
1893

I $2,013,903 
Average 402,780 No measure less heroic

Five years of 
“Boodle” rule.

$1,347,596
Liberal rule.

Cost of civil gov’t. .$ 854,101 
Cost of collecting

customs ................-.-
Cost of collecting 

excise .

northern waters.
I

Tommy, I wish ÿeuM try to be a gee- 
tleman.

I do try, mamma..
Well, you don’t succeed very well.
No, mamma, I guess it ain’t in the 

blood.

900,735

402,780

699.622li
210,145gravest

and called for help. Parker kept meet- supporters.$2,651,111$1,763,869
These figures show that in these three 

items alone there has been an increase 
in'the annual expenditure of about $b00,-

:I There will not be wanting 
prophets who predict the overthrow of 
the present form of government and the 
re-establishment of the monarchy, but 
ozlni view of the situation cannot justify 
■ny such predictions. The very elements 
that now cause so much disturbance 
would be inveterately hostile to the re
storation of either the Napoleonic or the 
Bourbon rule.

&
000 a year over and above what they 
cost under Mr. Mackenzie.

In 1874 the cost of civil government 
was $883,685. Mr. Mackenzie reduced 
it to $823,369 in 1878-9. It has increas
ed under the “hoodie”, regime to $1,402,- 
279. The militia in 1874 (Sir Leonard 
Tilley’s estimates) cost $1,122,282. Mr. 
Mackenzie reduced it to $618,136 in 
1878-9. It is now up to $1,284,517. 
Penitentiaries in 1874 cost $395,551; re-, 
duced to $308,101 in 1878-9 by Mr. 
Mackenzie; now up to $446,134. Collect
ing customs in 1874 was $727,629; re
duced by Mr. Mackenzie to $714,527 in 
1878-9; now $921,039. Collecting excise 

l|74 cost $206,935; cost $215,024 in 
187ST9 and now costs $484,949.

These are only a few of the extrava
gant features of a regime of incapacity 
and corruption which has—even after al
lowing,$4,000,000 for the charges of the 
public debt arid sinking funds—increased 
the yearly expenditures to the lively tune 
of $9,000,000.

How does the Colonist like the com
parison? '

aI

«

There is no member of 
either family who commands respect and 
admiration, and the two factions will 
nob be likély to unite their forces, 
a sign has been given that the 
would declare for the retrograde step, 
and with the army faithful to the re
publican system there is little prospect 
«£ a change. The French people are 
mercurial and given to abrupt changes 
•£ mood but all the evidence warrants 
the conclusion that they will keep to the 
republican form of government.

settled down.
under Lieut. King, and the whole force Çteamers will now proceed ori their usual 
of volunteers was called out and started routes, 
for the scene. The citizens gua^d were 
put on their posts in squads on the street 
corners. Before nine the city was in a 
full state of defence. King sad his men 
were on the ground before 9 o’clock. The 
enemy retired before them, keeping up a 
galling fire. A Carter and Dr. Walters 
joined King and entered the house _ 
crawling on their hands and knees. They j 1 aul Jones, the aronud-the-world tramp, 
found Charles in great agony. After a who is making mon -y instead of spvud- 
time he was removed to his own house, iug if in travelling, was discovered yes- 
Ilole was sent to the hospital, and Ber- terday in this city. His real name is 
tollman, Lane and the two native pris- E. c. Pfeiffer and he graduated from 
oners were sent to the station house. »T , ® ,

The enemy had by this time retreated Harvard College with the class of 1886. 
up the heights at the base of the head. He is a native of Portsmouth, N. H.. 
These woods overlooked the house and and, his parents being poor, ne worked 
the end of the park. Their number and his way through college, and he was 
pbsition made the house untenable: King considered by all his class mates as be
ret! red half a mile back to the Sans Sou- ing eccentric although bright. He row- 
ci hotel and reported the situation by Jtcl- ed No. 6 in the Harvard ’varsity crew 
phone. A small force was sent the in 1887-88, and was considered the most 
same night on the Waialae road two ixswerfnl oar in the crew. In 1889 he 
miles inland of the park. The enemy- was elected captain of the crew but did 
was found also on that road. Early in not row in the race. In both the races 
the mornipg Lieut. Coyne was sent out he rowed his crew was beaten, 
with 25 more soldiers, and King formed ■ Yesterday Jones was employed by a 
a line from the beach at Sans Souci to | well known dry goods house, where, 
near the west slope of the head, tc keep ; dressed in his paper suit, -he sold cakes 
the rebels advancing. The lqtter left j of soap with his autograph for seven 
the shore and ascended to the rim of the | cents, and did a land office business. He 
crater, whence they could fire to great paraded up and down in the interior of 
advantage upon the soldiers. A rifled the store, and would say to the curious 
gun was sent to Coyne and shells drop- onlookers: < “Buy a cake of soap and a 
ped with great accuracy upon the sum- picture: I only come around once in a 
mit. This frightened the rebels away, hundred years.”' Crowds flocked around 
One shell burst in a group exactly on the i the store during the entire time he 
highest peak and killed several men. The j there, making it almost impossible to 
.number of rebels on the crater was es- I get by at times. Most of his patrons 
timated at over one hundred. 1 were ladies who thought him “just too

At an early hour Captain Murray, with handsome to live.”

' , » 
sg&Not

PAUL JONES.army

I The Identity of the Globe Trotter Dis
covered—A Harvard Graduate.

iI

a;Seattle, Jan. 18.—The identity of Mr. o
E oMe RPETt^

Toronto, Ontario.
in
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t) As Well as EverANOTHER FIGURE TRICK EXPOS

ED. After Taking Hood's Sarsaparilla
‘"The vague promise of economy is 

worthless. It was made before the 
Grits came into power in 1873.

Cured of a Serious Disease.
“I was suffering from what Is known as 

Bright’s disease for five years, and for days at a 
time I have been unable to straighten myself 
up. I was In bed for three weeks ; during that 
time I had leeches applied and derived no bene
fit. Seeing Hood’s Sarsaparilla advertised In 
the papers I decided to try a bottle. I found

How
that promise was carried out was shown 
by the fact that the current expenditure 
of the year when the party left office 
was $23,503,158, whereas in the last year 
of the previous administration it was on
ly $19,174,647. Here was an increase 
of 22 per cent, between 1873 and 1878.
The cost of the administration of justice 
was increased from $398,666 to $577,896; 
chat of civil government from $750,874
to $823,369; legislation was increased Anacortes, Jan. 17.—The First Nation- 
$4000, pensions from $49,204 to $105,- al Bauk failed to transact its usual busi- 

8,i^oraanaa^lc>n8 fmm $50,026 to ness this riiorning. Deposits were receiv 
* vb’5>t”’. wei£hts, measures and gas in- e<l yesterday, but they were not entered 
spection increased from nothing to $96,- on the hank's books, and were returned 
484; expenditures for Indians from $63,- to customers to-day.
776 to $4-1,503; arts, agriculture and whether a receiver will be appointed 
statistics grew from $10,690 to $92,365. The bank examiner will be here to-mor- 
Fhe office expenditure increased ; row. Without question the assets of
from 1,067,866 to $1,724,938; ocean and 1 the bank are more than enough to pay 
nree service from $92,742 to $144,837; depositors in full, and the bank may re
mounted police, for which there was po same.

BANK FAILURE. HOOD’SFirst National Bank of Anacortes Clos
es its Doors.

SarsaparillaCURES
It is not kn< wu relief before I had finished.taklng half of a bot

tle. I got so much help from taking- the first 
bottle that I decided to try another, and since 
taking the second bottle I feel as well as ever 
I did In my life.” Guo. Mkbrett, Toronto, Ont.

was

Hood’s Pills are prompt and efficient yet 
easy of action. Sold by all druggists. 26c.

-
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V FRANCE’S NEW
He is Not Consider! 

Man, Bnt Has a 
That is Clei

Congratulations Come 
and Denunciatioi 

Socialists

Versailles, Jan. 17.—Ti 
quiet and nothing in the 
demeanor of the public 
•r Versailles indicated til
w as on the eve of an el( 
highest office in the nat 
been voluntarily vacated 
elected a little more tl 

Except that a f<ago.
was massed at each of 1 
tions and four sappers a 
guarding each railway b: 
crossing between Paris 
there was nothing to slur 
extraordinary was going 
anusual was even contei 

Each detachment at t'
each guard of sappers an 
eroseings were surroundti 
ing group of small boys; 
Ho interest was publicly 
•vent of the day; very j 
rived at Versailles befori 
ter that hour every raihl 
ing here was packed with 
ties, newspaper reporters 
A small crowd stood opd 
trance to the palace thrj 
senators and deputies pa? 
ed them enter. There , 
•tration of enthusiasm el 
tion or at the palace. 3 
spectators were assembl 
proaches to the palace d 
station as the first of tl] 
deputies—few in numbei 
rive.

At 11 o’clock a numti 
eperators with their appj

• stalled at the palace. 1 
tachees arrived and the 
were made ready to reeoij 
port of the national c« 
tihallemel Lacour, presid 
ate, acompanied by his I 
ies, started from Paris f 
$;50 this morning, and u 
was conveyed to the pal 
earriage. Workmen ha 
all night in fitting up the 
ace in which the nations 
to sit with furniture and] 
tire Garde Meuble. A f 
teetives arrived here frod 
tile morning and the strd 
gular police force was grl 
it being feared that the aj 
seize the opportunity affoj 
•is to indulge in bomb-thi 
pr pastimes peculiar to 
fears were groundless as] 
than socialist 
throughout the day.

The national assembly < 
palace of Versailles for 

j electing a president to sv 
——- { «îr-Perier. was called t
" N ChaUemei Laco'ur at If 

GhaSemel Lacour in a t 
aounced the resignation 
Gasimir-Perier and read 
articles of the legislatioi 
election of a president, 
presiding officer had ceas 
Michelin, socialist, spra; 
and flourished a copy of i 
revision of the legislatioi 
aught not to have a prei 

M. de Beaudry Sassoi 
eaanded the right to be 
spite of the storm of p 
parts of the hall Jnsist 
from his place, 
speaking he waved alof 
which he declared obtain 
to re-establish the mona: 
tests had in the meantin 
hement that they rende: 
inaudible, and after re] 
tempts to make himself 
ited the document upon 

contemptuously pusl 
Challemel Lacour, while 
and members of the ci 
hall ring with cheers. N 
M. Beaudry de

containing rules go1 
ceedings of the national

* demanded a hearing 
breach of regulations wl 
eommitted. The preside 
stinate and the fiery le 
that his efforts to make 
hopeless finally subsided 
drawn at 1:10 p.m. for ti 
to supervise the ballotin 
the drawing of lots to 
tiie voting should begin v

the case last Jun< 
drawn and M. Lab:

'*

1

vapoi
NN

While

was

Sasson
erne

i

as was 
was
republican, was enabled 
time to begin the ballot! 
dent, he having begun 
when M. Casimir-Perierl 

While the drawing w« 
terest was focussed in 
where the members of tl 
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